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Shelley Mead Salisbury Road 
Ower Romsey SO51 6AN 
 

for sale    

£1,250,000 

Property Description 
 

 

  

Owned by the same Family for several years, this lovely FOUR BEDROOM 
property offers scope to have further bedrooms in the converted loft space.  The 
current owners have utilised the surrounding grounds to fulfil  their passion of 
Grey Hound racing and dog training.  There are extensive outbuildings that have 
been purpose built as boarding for such purposes but this facility would be 
easily converted and show suitability for many other uses.  The grounds have 
been measured at approximately 4 Acres and there is even a POTENTIAL 
BUILDING PLOT subject to planning consents.  

On entrance to the property you are greeted by a generous entrance hallway that 
offers access to all THREE principle RECEPTION ROOMS.  The current owners 
have entertained large numbers over previous years and the spacious Sitting 
room and conservatory have serviced this purpose well.  The kitchen Breakfast 
room is well equipped and flows effortlessly into the dining room and Utility 
room. The Ground floor STUDY or HOME OFFICE provides the perfect base from 
Home and the Conservatory offers panoramic views across the rear grounds of 
the property. 

The Master Suite has it's very own SPACIOUS Bathroom and the Further three 
double bedrooms can easily access the Family Shower room and further WC.  
On the second floor, accessed via a staircase leading from the ground floor 
reception spaces, a CONVERTED LOFT offers an exciting opportunity to add a 
Guest suite/further bedrooms and or Games/Family room with SAUNA. 
 
 
Entrance Hallway 
 11' 8" x 7' 2" ( 3.56m x 2.18m ) 
Large Glazed doors offer inviting access to the property, flooding natural light throughout, there 
is a door directly leading to the WC and doors to both the kitchen and Sitting room.  A further 
Hallway leads to the bedroom and shower room. 
 
 
Sitting Room 
 22' 5" x 18'  ( 6.83m x 5.49m ) 
The Sitting room offers both Formal and family friendly reception space, with a statement Fire 
place and views through the conservatory into the garden.  There is a convenient passage to the 
Dining room and study and links to the kitchen. 
  
 
Dining Room 
 11' 4" x 10'  ( 3.45m x 3.05m ) 
The Dining Room is situated close to both the kitchen and the sitting room, making it a likely 
usable space, opposed to a formal room that may only have limited use.  There is a window that 
facing the rear aspect over the garden. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Bedroom Four 
 10' 3" x 9' 7" ( 3.12m x 2.92m ) 
Bedroom Four again offers space and natural 
light.  The property will likely attract those with 
a family and therefore the bedroom space will 
not disappoint, given that this is the smallest 
of the bedrooms, proportions are still 
accommodating.   
 
Bedroom Three 
 11' 5" x 11' 4" ( 3.48m x 3.45m ) 
Bedroom three offers built in wardrobes and 
side elevation views across the garden. 
 
Games Room And Loft Space 
 17'  x 10'  ( 5.18m x 3.05m ) 
Potential for development and change of use 
according to a new occupiers usage and 
requirements.  There is a further opening to 
additional storage space measuring 17 x 11 
ideal as a further reception/bed room 
complete with an integral Sauna.  
 
Shower Room 
 9' 3" x 8' 7" ( 2.82m x 2.62m ) 
The shower room is situated beside 
bedrooms 2-4 making it accessible to all.  
There is a separate WC ideal for Guests and 
occupiers. 
 
Loft 1 
 18' 1" x 13' 6" ( 5.51m x 4.11m ) 
The Loft space offers further potential for 
expansion. the Head height is generous 
currently at 8:29ft.  Doors offering access 
from the Staircase leading from the Garage 
and from the already habitable loft/games 
room leading from the main residence. This 
loft space extends to a further space 
measuring 8:58ft x 8:24ft, perfect as a 
bathroom or en suite conversion. 
 
Loft 2 
 17' 7" x 13' 5" ( 5.36m x 4.09m ) 
The Second loft space is accessible from both 
the staircase leading from the ground floor 
within the garage and a doorway within Loft 1.  
A Velux window offers natural light.  
 

 
Study/home Office 
 9' 4" x 8' 7" ( 2.84m x 2.62m ) 
A must Have space for anyone working from 
Home or equally a great space as a 
playroom.  The study has lots of natural light 
and gives space for a large desk and required 
storage. 
 
Kitchen 
 14' 4" x 13'  ( 4.37m x 3.96m ) 
The current layout of the kitchen provides 
space for all the essential modern 
requirements of busy life.  There is a 
dishwasher, Fridge freezer and space for a 
Microwave.  A fitted Double Fan assisted 
oven and Gas hob complete the appliances. 
Both wall and base units offer ample storage 
for all essential items.  There is a door that 
leads to the Utility and a further useful storage 
space accessible under the staircase leading 
to the first floor. 
 
Utility 
 9' 8" x 7'  ( 2.95m x 2.13m ) 
The fitted cupboards with the utility house the 
properties white goods, such as Tumble dryer 
and Washing Machine and there is a further 
Fridge Freezer for convenience.  A sink has 
also been fitted providing useful washing 
facility outside of the kitchen. 
 
Master Bedroom 
 18' 8" x 13' 9" ( 5.69m x 4.19m ) 
The Master Bedroom offers excellent space 
for relaxation and room for storage, with 
access to a private Bathroom this room offers 
a great retreat. 
 
En-Suite 
 
The En suite has been equipped with Modern 
fixtures and fittings.  The Bath room and 
shower over, WC and vanity sink compliment 
each other, with a vibrant colour scheme that 
reflects that within the Master Suite. 
 
Bedroom Two 
 12' 5" x 11' 5" ( 3.78m x 3.48m ) 
This Double Bedroom has a fitted double 
wardrobe and ample space for a growing 
child or teen.  The window has a rear facing 
aspect offering privacy and views. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

To view this property please contact Connells on 

 

T 01794 830 833 
E romsey@connells.co.uk 
 
13a The Hundred    

ROMSEY SO51 8GD 

 

 
 

 

 

view this property online  connells.co.uk/Property/ROM305057 

EPC Rating: D 

 Tenure: Freehold 

1. MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS Intending purchasers will be asked to produce identification documentation at a later stage and we would ask for your co-operation in order that there will be no delay in agreeing the sale. 2. These particulars do not constitute part or all of an offer or contract. 3. 
The measurements indicated are supplied for guidance only and as such must be considered incorrect. Potential buyers are advised to recheck measurements before committing to any expense. 4. We have not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures, fittings or services and it is in the buyers interest 
to check the working condition of any appliances. 

See all our properties at www.connells.co.uk| www.rightmove.co.uk | www.zoopla.co.uk  Property Ref: ROM305057 - 0009 

 

 

 


